Abstract-Lek behavior is a biological mechanism used by male birds to attract mates by forming a group. This project explores the use of a biological behavior found in many species of birds to form leks to guide the creation of groups of robots. The lek behavior provides a sound basis for multi-robot formation because it demonstrates a group of individual entities forming up around a scarce resource. This behavior can be useful to robots in many situations, with an example scenario the case in which robots were dropped via parachute into an area and then needed to form meaningful task-oriented groups.
I. INTRODUCTION As part of a project for the Office of Naval Research, we are studying biological models of behavior as a basis for creating heterogeneous unmanned networked robots teams 1 . Our research group is currently looking at models of deception, canid pack behavior, and political coalition formation as inspirations for such robotic systems. In addition, we have been working with an ornithologist at the University of Pennsylvania, Dr. David White, to assist us in applying a model of bird behavior found in nature, lekking ( Fig. 1) , as a basis for useful robot team activity.
Lekking is a group behavior that introduces some interesting possibilities for use in robot formations. It is based on proximity to other participants, traffic patterns, stability, and two different "classes" of participants. The addition of this heterogeneity in participants allows for multiple independent leks to be formed and used in different ways. Biologists have created models to explain this activity in nature. One such model, the "hot spot" hypothesis, allows these leks to be positioned based on the availability of resources and the possibility of detection, which can be mission-dependent. For example, stealth may be favored in certain circumstances (e.g., reconnaissance) as opposed to observability in others (e.g., search and rescue).
The computational implementation of this behavior is based on a parameterizable repulsion zone, an attraction zone, and a buffer between the two. The scale of these areas can be easily changed based on the mission-specific area that the leks are required to cover and the abilities of the specific sensors available to the platforms. Using this model, leks result in formations for evenly distributed robots, but in certain circumstance results in various configurations influenced by both parametric and environmental factors. Overall, this behavior appears useful for a range of robotic applications and has the potential to be widely applicable in multiple domains and missions.
II. LEK BEHAVIOR

A. Basic Behavior
The formation of leks in order to effectively share resources and to allow all parties to be more successful is a true testament to the intelligence of these bird species. Lek behavior is unique to each particular species of bird, but there are some common themes between all of the variations. All species of birds that lek do so because the primary responsibility for the males is to copulate with females with their goal being to obtain as many successful copulations as possible. Interestingly, copulation with one male does not serve to devalue the possibility of copulations with other males, even those in the same lek, during a breeding season [2] . The behavior of species that lek is determined by available resources, both female and natural, that cannot be monopolized by any one male [3] . The most successful male of a lek, around which subordinates often gather, is termed the "hotshot". Thus males group into leks to become more successful as a group than would be possibly individually [3] . It is predicted that if the most successful males are removed from a lek, the female visitation will decrease, but if the lesser males are removed, the female visitation will remain the same [3] .
Males in a lek often display their colors and announce their presence with mating calls. Where hotshots are located in a lek, their status is determined by differences in attractiveness to potential mates or their do other males [3] . In general, our computat focus on male behavior in the lek. At t research, however, we are concerned solely distribution and organization associated wit pattern rather than the intraspecies mechanisms.
Lek settlement appears to be based on mi competition rather than maximizing prox [2] . Individual lek location is related to th of females [4] , but not on the locations possible reason for this is that leks are by t due to the males' vocalizations, and thus s in more open areas, while nests should be i with less noise to avoid predation [2] . The per lek and the amount of young males th seems to be based on the female to male rat season, although they also appear related time that other males had been present in t appears reasonable, since male fidelity be based on the harem size (number of encountered at a given site. Therefore, established males is a good predictor of particular lek is. Since leks are located from year to year, they are not located nea which can be highly varied from season to s shown in simulation [6] that as male popul the number of leks remained the same and leks increased. As evidenced by certain spe lek size for territorial males was between [5] , but overall lek size seems to be high female availability [4] .
Both "hotshot" behavior and the hot spo potential indicators of lek formation, and competing theories, they overlap minima useful in different ways in our rob implementation. The hot spot theory p determining the robot lek location related t resources, while the hotshot theory provi robot lek formation itself, independen resources.
B. Hotshot Behavior
An important aspect of lek behavior is "hotshot" male. These males are highly suc males gather around them in order to enco they would not otherwise have attracted [2 behavior the "hotshot" male would be cho result of the attractiveness to potential fem robot lek behavior it will be assigned a pr robot; the basis for the selection will be e available to the robot or an arbitrary assignm deployment. Normal bird leks have multip cluster in the middle of the lek, with clustered around them holding smaller te simulations, since the leks will be small contain one "hotshot". We will use mu however, to create multiple leks. This is i behavioral implementation because these " ominance over the tional model will this stage in our y with the spatial th this behavioral communication inimizing interlek imity to females he traffic patterns of the nest. A their nature noisy should be located in sheltered areas number of males hat joined the lek tio throughout the to the amount of the lek [4] . This etween seasons is females) that is , the number of f how popular a in the same area ar fruiting plains, season [5] . It was lations increased, d the size of these ecies, the average two to six males hly influenced by ot hypothesis are d while they are lly and are both botic behavioral proves useful for to available target ides a model for nt of available s the idea of the ccessful and other ounter mates that 2]. In normal lek osen based on the males, but in our riori to a specific either the sensors ment made before le "hotshots" that secondary males rritories. In our l, each will only ltiple "hotshots", important for our "hotshots" will be integral in both communication and leks.
C. "Hot spot" Hypothesis
The "hot spot" hypothesis is ornithologists. It generally states th leks should be equal to a female distance from which a lek can be should be located in an area that m female home ranges [6] . Evide hypothesis includes the observati preferentially located in open areas of female traffic, and that females v [4] . For the purposes of this researc robots to settle into will be co distribution of resources and potenti When implementing the basic lek is used that lek participants settle in other participants. This area is re circle in Fig. 2 . A single robot lekm circle. This behavior repels a lekkin it enter into the inner red circle, (moves towards) if it enters within th The lek behavior was implemen and can be freely combined w behaviors such as obstacle avoida location, or noise (a random walk). Thi generation of complete assemblages of beha connected via a finite state acceptor to arbitrarily complex missions [9, 10] . A s actual vector field produced by a single rob lek is shown in Figure 3 . In this case the ro the field would directly approach the attrac is within the buffer zone. Implementation in MissionLab takes pla using the built-in vector and simulation sp To create the vector field illustrated in positions of all robots within a certain r These positions are then used to create an either toward or away from the other robo however, only a single vector need be relationship between robots, keeping compu An implementation decision was to u controlled (linearly decreasing) magnitu ballistic (constant magnitude) vectors. This controlled approach to the buffer zone important when considering the potent relationships between lekmates. This way formation can evolve quickly and with the buffer region, minimizing the potential for controlled magnitude vector is compute distance of the current robot from the edge or repulsion zones.
The obstacle avoidance behavior was the the lek assemblage. The obstacles create that change the courses of the individual resultant formations. Each individual ro obstacle avoidance behavior, and when co lek behavior, permits the lek to move throug in formation, as shown in Figure 4 .
Implementing the biologist's hot spot hy next logical step. In this case, the robots sho the leftmost robot is effect of the lekmate obot on the left). The he robot would move lso the same as those s allows for the aviors that can be build up entire screenshot of an bot in a two-robot obot to the left in ctor robot until it ace in C++ code, pecific functions. n Figure 3 , the radius are found. n additive vector ots. At run-time, created for each utation tractable. use vectors with ude, rather than s provides a more area, which is tial for multiple y, a more stable e use of a smaller r overshoot. This ed based on the e of the attraction e next addition to repellant vectors robots and their obot exhibits an ombined with the gh obstacle fields ypothesis was the ould aggregate away from obstacles, and near ind locations where the lek forms attraction of lek members to the n realized as an attraction vector, pro between the robot and a hotshot.
Finally, the simulation was imple that the strength of the lek beh depending on if the stimulus for the lek member or a hotshot. This allow the lek behavior (e.g. allowing influential in the formation of a lek) the hotshots to control the overall m eliminates direct communicatio individual robots [11] .
IV. SIMULATION R
In simulation, we examined the m behavior allowed groups of robots t formation, both at a hot spot and o The results are not unlike our previo control [12] , which was not biolog with the addition of the two lek the and hot spots, and annular buffer zo region. Examples of the formatio shown in Figure 5 . A lek with thr rough triangle, a lek with four parti and a lek with five participants fo structures are robust even in the (Figure 4 ) due to the integration of obstacle avoidance behavior [10] . dividual hot spots. The are influenced by the nearest hot spot. This is oportional to the distance mented in a manner such havior could be varied e behavior was a regular ws for more variations in a hotshot to be more . This strategy can allow movement of the lek and on required between RESULTS manner in which the lek o structure themselves in on the way to a hot spot. ous research in formation gically inspired, but now eories regarding hotshots one, instead of a circular ons created by a lek are ree participants formed a icipants formed a square, rmed a pentagon. These e presence of obstacles the lek behavior with an In the simulation, the move in place due to the ) [10] present in the behavioral assemblage used in the simulation. The details of the implementation are presented in the Appendix. The underlay shown in Figure 6 is from the location used by [5] , and was also used in previous studies by various authors mentioned in [5] . It is an area in Long Valley, California that contains forested, clear, and snow-covered areas. The obstacles added to the simulation are small and located between the robots' spawn points and the hot spots to further demonstrate that obstacle avoidance is feasible and can be accomplished by the group on its way to establish a lek. The navigation to the hot spots is accomplished individually by each member of the lek. The hot spots are, as for the obstacles, placed by the user. Hot spots are shown on the underlay as red circles.
The typical behavior of a group of six robots, including one hotshot, in the presence of a single hot spot is shown in Figure 7 . Typically, nearby robots form loose formations as they travel to the hot spot. Once at the hot spot, the robots aggregate into a regular shaped lek (similar to Figure 5 ) centered upon the hotshot.
The use of multiple hotshots in the presence of multiple hot spots creates multiple leks. One typical simulation run depicted in Figure 8 shows multiple lek formations located at the center of each the hot spot. The leks formed are the result of a combination of factors including the initial locations of both the hotshot and regular lek members, the path traveled by the lek members across the environment, and the location of the hot spots themselves. While we currently differentiate between different hotshots within the environment, the model presented is general enough to incorporate such factors by varying the gain of the lek behavior associated with each hotshot in proportion to the relative attractiveness of each hotshot. An examination of such factors on the formation of multiple leks in the presence of multiple hotshots and hot spots serves as an interesting avenue for future work.
V. HARDWARE VALIDATION
In addition to the simulation-based evaluation discussed in the previous section, the lek behavioral model was further validated on several hardware platforms. The platforms used in this evaluation consisted of two ActivMedia Pioneer 2 robots and a Rovio robot manufactured by WowWee. In all the hardware-based experiments described in this section, the Pioneer 2 robots serve as regular lek members while the Rovio robot serves in the role of the hotshot (Figure 9 ). These robots were controlled via hserver, the hardware abstraction layer with the MissionLab toolkit. The use of hserver allowed for the same software used to realize the lek model in simulation to be used in the hardware experiments. The robots in the hardware-based experiments were equipped the same behavioral assemblages as used in the simulation experiments (and detailed in the appendix). The only major difference between the assemblages used in simulation and those used in the hardware experiments pertained to the size of the attraction and repulsion spheres for the lek behavior and obstacle avoidance. As the environments in which the hardware platforms were tested were smaller than those used in simulation, the size of the attraction and repulsion spheres were scaled to values more appropriate for the smaller test area.
While the behavioral model presented in this paper was verified across a large number of configurations, due to space limitations, the remainder of this section will be devoted to detailing the behavior of the robots in one such configuration. A video of the hardware trail discussed in this section can be found online at [14] . The environment used in the following example consisted of a single hot spot Start Start at the southern edge of the environment. As mentioned earlier, two robots served as regular lek members while the third served as the hotshot. Figure 10 shows the environment in this trial both in simulation and in the real world.
Once the robots have been placed in their initial configuration the trail begins. Similar to what was observed in our simulations, the hotshot would begin to move to the hot spot while the regular lek members formed a loose formation trailing the hotshot, since they were attracted to both the hot spot and the hotshot. As seen in Figure 11 , the lek members maintain this loose formation even when forced to avoid obstacles in their path to the hot spot.
Once the hotshot has reached the hot spot, it then serves as the locus of the lek. As the regular lek members also approach the hot spot, they arrange themselves within this lek in relation to the positions of the hotshot, hot spot, and other regular lek members as detailed earlier in Section III. The top subfigure of Figure 12 shows the final configuration of robots in this particular experimental run. The bottom subfigure shows a trace of the path followed by each of the individual robots in the experiment as well as their final configuration. In this run, once the regular lek members reached the hot spot and hotshot they begin to be repulsed from one another other and the hotshot. This repulsion ultimately results in the robots forming a triangular lek configuration by the end of the trial. This triangular formation confirms our simulation results for three robot leks discussed in the previous section ( Figure 5 ). This result and results from other hardware runs successfully demonstrate the transferability of the lek behavior from simulation to actual autonomous hardware platforms. 
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The lek behavior in itself has already proven to be adept at producing formations of arbitrary numbers of robotic agents in the presence of unevenly distributed resources. It is heavily inspired by ethological models of male bird mating behavior observed in the wild. The addition of the "hot spot" hypothesis and the use of hotshot participants, drawn from biological theories, make this behavior more useful in a broader range of potential scenarios, such as search-and-rescue or reconnaissance operations. The ability to have a team of robots form up into multiple formations, each with a central leader (hotshots), adds to the versatility of the original purely distributed control approach, although it does add vulnerability should the leader fail or be destroyed. Also, the addition of a mechanism to allow grouping in a specific area based on its resources (hot spots) allows a greater probability of detection or discovery for a wide variety of mission profiles.
